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Now Read Elsie’s FULL story. Three Amish Romances in ONE volume! BUNDLED together

just for you! 1. Helping MammiElsie Miller is secretly engaged. Without warning, she’s uprooted

from her home to travel to Hollybrook to care for her injured grandmother. While there, she is

confronted by her past love, Matthew, the boy who rejected her in her youth. Emotions are

sparked, and Elsie realizes she’s still in love with him. But how can she possibly feel like this?

She is engaged, and Matthew is courting someone else…Becca Warren escapes her abusive

husband and finds herself in Amish country. She is discovered by Elsie, who risks everything to

help her.How can Elsie’s calm life have suddenly become plagued with confusion, emotional

turmoil, and lies? Is there any way out? And how can she remain engaged when her heart

belongs to another?2. Amish ImposterIs Matthew Bontrager in love with Elsie or not? She

prays he is, but she can’t be sure. For all she knows, he’s still courting Marcy. Still, Elsie breaks

off her engagement to James. How could she not, when it’s Matthew she loves? James doesn’t

accept her decision, and when he chases after her, things quickly turn ugly.Becca Warren, the

Englisch girl that Elsie and her mammi are sheltering, is slowly healing. She yearns to become

Amish, not just pretend that she is. But she fears that her abusive husband will find her and put

an end to her subterfuge. Unfortunately, her worst nightmare comes true, resulting in a heart-

rending disaster that changes Becca’s life forever.3. Choosing AmishBecca tries not to react,

but she can’t help it. Every time she sees Ruben King, her body betrays her. Sweaty palms.

Erratic heartbeat. A dizzy swooning feeling. But it can’t be. She’s barely free of her abusive—

and now deceased—husband. She can’t be having these feelings toward another man.

Especially an Amish man. It’s too soon. It’s presumptuous. It’s wrong.Isn’t it? She’s still taking

classes to become Amish, and she’s unsure of what’s acceptable and what’s not.At least, her

dear friend Elsie is to be married soon. And if all goes well, Becca will convince her “adopted”

grandmother to attend the wedding in Linnow Creek with her. But unbeknownst to Becca,

Elsie’s fiancé is working up his courage to confess his past to Elsie. He fears how she’ll react—

and how his past will affect their future…Elsie’s Story is a sweet, clean, inspirational Amish

Romance. This is a touching Christian story of faith, growth, hard decisions, and true love.

Grab your copy today!
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RomanceChapter OneGive me understanding, and I shall keep thy law, yeah, I shall observe it

with [my] whole heart. �—  �Psalms 119:34Elsie Miller held her breath as James Keim leaned

toward her. Her heart skittered as he lightly brushed his lips against her cheek. He squeezed

her hand and lingered, his breath fluttering over her skin.“Won’t be long now,” he

whispered.Elsie swallowed, her throat and chest tight. “Nee,” she murmured. “Won’t be long

now.”They were to be published in October, and their wedding would follow shortly afterward. It

was the way of her people not to drag out engagements. Nevertheless, Elsie had secretly

known for months that she would marry James. He’d made his intentions clear to her back in

July.The arrangement suited Elsie. James was kind and handsome. Being the eldest child in

his family, he was set to take over his dat’s farm by the following year. And then his parents

would move from the big house to the daadi haus situated right behind the big house. Elsie

liked James’s parents well enough, and she knew they’d get along fine.“Just think … by this

time next year, we’ll have been married for nearly a year.” James straightened, which only put

him a couple inches taller than Elsie. “It’s a gut thought, ain’t so?”Elsie smiled. “It’s a gut

thought,” she agreed. She craned her neck, peering out from where they hid behind a tree at

the edge of her yard. “We’ll be seen, James. I think I should go back inside.”James nodded.

“You’re right. But I couldn’t wait to see you again.” He grinned at her, looking like an excited

young lad.“Go on with you,” Elsie teased. “We’ll see each other soon enough.”“At church

service tomorrow.”“Maybe, we can chat after the noon meal.”“I’ll look forward to it.” James put

his straw hat on, pushing it low over his brow. “Bye, Elsie.”“Bye, James.”Elsie stood still and

watched him walk away. He had a sure gait, not lengthy, as he was on the short side of medium

height. But steady. He was a confident man, and Elsie liked that. She reached up to touch her

cheek where he’d kissed her. He was always sneaking in kisses. She didn’t mind. Not really.His

kisses were nice. At times, her heart even thudded with excitement. But other times, well …

they were just … nice. James seemed to like intimacy more than she did. Which was

curious.Was that supposed to be the way of a man and a woman?Not that she could ask

anyone. Such things were not discussed. But something about it bothered her. Something

about the two of them bothered her. She couldn’t shake a memory from four years previous—

when she’d been fifteen. And since she’d only just turned nineteen, it wasn’t so long ago to



recall…Her family used to live in Hollybrook, about two hours away by van. They’d lived with

her grossmammi. But then, out of the blue, family land on Elsie’s mother’s side became

available in Linnow Creek. Her dat couldn’t turn down such an opportunity. The Millers moved

within a month’s time of hearing about it.Mammi was fine with them moving away, but she

decided to stay on in Hollybrook in the daadi haus. She leased the big house and her land to a

local couple. With proceeds from that arrangement, Mammi could live comfortably.Elsie’s

parents had offered to move Mammi with them—urged her to move with them—but the elderly

woman wouldn’t hear of it.But that wasn’t the part that bothered Elsie.It was Matthew. Matthew

Bontrager. The four-year-old memory pricked at her heart once again—as if it had but

happened only the day before…“You’ll pay for that, Elsie Miller!” Matthew hollered, laughing.He

began chasing her. Round and round the willow tree they ran, until Elsie broke away and

headed for the barn. Matthew didn’t hesitate. He came after her, gaining on her with every step

as he stretched out his long legs in a smooth run.“No fair!” she cried as she scurried up the

wooden ladder to the loft. “Your legs are longer than mine!”She giggled wildly as she dove into

a pile of hay. Within seconds, he was in the loft, jumping into the hay beside her. They both

breathed heavily as they lay on their backs staring at the barn’s ceiling. Elsie huffed with

exertion and pressed both hands over her chest.Matthew laughed in between gasping for

breath. “I will get you,” he said, his voice coming in spurts.“You already did!” she rejoined,

laughing with him.And then he was up on one elbow, staring down into her face. Elsie was

suddenly aware of everything about him: his mischievous gray eyes, his light brown hair falling

gently over his eyebrows, his wide smile and perfectly even white teeth. His breath blew across

her face, and she blinked.He was beautiful. Something inside her stomach stirred and filled her

with sharp longing. Her chest tightened to the point that it hurt. Her breath came fast again, but

not from exertion this time.His eyes never left her face. She watched his gaze caress her

features, settling on her mouth. And then he dipped his head closer and kissed her. His lips

were soft and warm and sent a thrill through her to her very toes.His kiss was quick. Before

Elsie could even think a thought, he backed off, jumping to his feet, nearly knocking his head

on a beam protruding from the ceiling.“I better go,” he said, his voice thick and disturbed.

Without a further word, he scrambled down the ladder and was gone.Elsie didn’t move a

muscle. She couldn’t have moved if she’d tried. She was frozen in place, still feeling his mouth

on hers. She gulped softly, trying to make sense of what she was feeling. She covered her

mouth with her hand, her brain loosened, and her thoughts went flying.So, this was what it felt

like to be in love. She knew then, at that precise moment, that she loved Matthew. She loved

him with every fiber of her being. She. Loved. Him.The fifteen-year-old girl who climbed down

the ladder that day was not the same fifteen-year-old girl who had climbed up just moments

before. She was changed. Marked.She was in love. She moved in a daze, not even feeling the

rungs of the ladder on her bare feet as she descended. When she had climbed all the way

down, she looked about. Where was he? The boy who’d just changed her life forever? She

went to the wide door of the barn and peered out. He was gone. Disappeared into thin air.No

matter. She’d see him again.But she didn’t. When she and her family arrived at the Lapp’s farm

the next morning for service, the Bontragers were not to be seen. No Matthew. No mother or

father. No siblings. Elsie found out that they’d left suddenly the night before to Ohio. Matthew’s

grandfather had died, and they were needed.When they finally returned over a month later,

Matthew was different. He didn’t joke with her. He didn’t chase her. He barely even spoke to

her.Elsie’s heart was broken. She wailed her pain into her journal, scrawling words of grief on

page after page of tear-drenched paper. She had fallen in love only to be rejected. She couldn’t

figure out why. What had happened? Why was Matthew ignoring her? Didn’t he like her



anymore?The months passed, and Elsie’s family moved. By the time she turned sixteen, she

had pretty much gotten over it. Matthew was not interested in her. And so, she wasn’t going to

be interested in him.But she never forgot. Sometimes at night, she dreamt of him. She dreamt

of that pure raw delicious feeling of his mouth on hers. She dreamt of the wild love for him that

had soared through her heart.And sometimes, when she was with James, she remembered

that day in the loft with Matthew. And she wondered why she never felt that way with James. He

was her betrothed… Usually, Elsie dismissed her memories with a heavy sigh. She silently

explained her rapture over Matthew as a youthful fantasy—a fleeting feeling that had come to

her during a stolen moment as a child.It was nothing. Only a memory that needed to be

discarded once and for all.Chapter TwoAfter watching James leave, Elsie slipped into the

house. She headed toward the kitchen to help with supper, but she didn’t get far.“I saw you,”

her eleven-year-old sister Mary said in a sing-song voice. “Behind the tree.”Elsie stiffened.

“What?”Mary swooped close, the strings of her kapp swaying. “You and James. Ick! He kissed

you. I saw it.”Elsie grabbed Mary’s arm and pulled her into the wash room. “You saw us?”Mary

nodded, a devilish look of glee on her face. “Jah, I did!”Elsie sighed. Her little sister had the

biggest mouth in the district. She’d tattle anything to anyone with ears. And that included the

animals, probably even the flies buzzing about the windows.“You going to tell?”Mary folded her

arms across her chest. “You ain’t supposed to kiss the boys.”“I didn’t,” Elsie insisted. “He only

touched his lips to my cheek.”“Mamm will want to know.”“Nee, she won’t!” Elsie drew in a deep

breath. “Don’t you know that these things are to be kept private.”“So, is he courting you?”Elsie

considered her options. The only thing she could think of was to bargain with the girl. “If I tell

you, will you keep quiet about the kiss?”Mary scrunched up her forehead and put a finger to

her lip. “Maaaaaybe,” she drawled.Elsie made like to walk away. “Well, then, I won’t tell you.”Her

little sister reached out and snagged Elsie’s arm. “Okay. I’ll keep quiet. Tell me the secret.”Elsie

leaned down, close to Mary’s ear. “All right,” she whispered. “He is courting me.”Mary clapped

her hands together. “I knew it!”“You promised to keep quiet.”Mary frowned.“I mean it, Mary.”

Elsie’s voice softened. “You’re the only one who knows. The only one.”Mary’s face

brightened.“So, you must keep it a secret…”Mary nodded enthusiastically. “I will, Elsie. I

will.”Elsie gave an exaggerated sigh of relief. “Now, I know I can count on you, Mary. Can’t

I?”“Jah. Jah.” Mary’s brows lowered over her eyes. “What did it feel like? Him kissing

you?”“Mary Miller!” Elsie exclaimed. “You ought to be ashamed of yourself for asking such a

thing. You’re only eleven years old. That is highly inappropriate talk for a young girl.”“I ain’t so

young.”Elsie bit her lip. She’d better tread carefully. Again, she leaned close to Mary’s ear. “It’s

nice. Someday, you’ll see for yourself.”Mary’s face went red with embarrassment. “Gross! I will

not.”Elsie giggled. “We’ll see, little sister. We’ll see.”The next afternoon, Elsie’s mother called for

her from the bottom of the stairs. Elsie finished tucking the freshly washed sheet under the

corner of the mattress in her three sisters’ room, and went to the head of the stairs.“Jah,

Mamm? What do you need?”“Please come down here. I need to talk to you.” Deborah Miller’s

voice was solemn, and Elsie felt a shiver of dread. Her mother wasn’t one to dramatize things,

but she sounded mighty serious.“Right now? Or do you want me to finish making the beds

first?”“Right now.”Elsie walked down the steps slowly, watching her mother’s expression. It

didn’t change.“What is it?” she asked when she reached the bottom step.“Let’s talk in the front

room,” Mrs. Miller suggested.Elsie followed her into the room and perched on the edge of the

davenport. “You’re making me nervous, Mamm. Has something happened?”Her mother

nodded. “It’s your mammi.”Elsie stiffened. “Is she all right? What’s happened?”“She’s taken a

spill. Her boarders took her to the hospital—”“The hospital!” Elsie cried. “The Englisch

hospital!”Mrs. Miller frowned. “What other hospital is there in Hollybrook?”“I’m sorry. Keep



going.”“It seems your mammi has broken her arm. Her right arm.”“Oh, no.”“She’s having a

tough time of it. The doctor told her the cast must remain on for eight weeks.”“Eight

weeks!”“Jah. And her boarders have just had another boppli, so they can’t really help your

mammi.”“We must bring her here,” Elsie cried. “We can all take care of her.”“Your dat and I have

discussed this. Arleta won’t come.” Mrs. Miller sighed and a look of impatience flashed across

her face. “We tried to get her to move with us in the first place, and if she had come like we

wanted her to, this never would have happened. But you know your mammi…”Elsie did know

her. She was one of the strongest, most stubborn women she knew.“Anyway, your dat and I

have decided that you will go to Hollybrook and stay with her until she can fare for herself

again.”“Me? Go to Hollybrook…?” A swirl of emotion twisted through her. And then her heart

jolted and froze. If she went to Hollybrook, she’d see Matthew again. How could she not? The

district wasn’t that big. And if she did see him…Elsie shuddered. How in the world could she be

thinking about Matthew when her grandmother was hurt?“Is that a problem?” her mother

asked.Elsie’s mind continued to whirl. If she went, she’d be gone when the new couples in

Linnow Creek were published. And if she was gone, would she and James be able to marry

this season?“You’re hesitating,” Mrs. Miller said. “Is there something I need to know?” She

pinched her lips together and looked at Elsie.“Nee,” Elsie said, lowering her eyes. “Nothing you

need to know. Of course, I’ll go to help Mammi. I’d be happy to go.”Deborah Miller stood and

ran her hands down her apron. “That’s what I told your dat. He’s already arranged for a van to

pick you up and drive you there.”“When?”“Well, tomorrow’s Sunday, so that won’t work. The

driver will be coming first thing Monday morning.”“Monday…” As soon as that?“We won’t have

you packing on a Sunday, so I suggest you get it done today.”Elsie stood and nodded. “All right.

Can I use your suitcase?”“Of course. We only have the one.”Elsie left the room and climbed the

stairs, her mind racing ahead. She had to speak with James, and the sooner the better. But

how? She could hardly go to his family farm and ask to see him. She’d have to catch him after

the service and tell him then. He wasn’t going to be pleased. Elsie knew that right

away.Chapter ThreeElsie thought the second sermon would never be finished. Usually, she

was able to pay fairly good attention to the preacher, but that morning, no matter how hard she

tried, her mind kept jumping like a frog on hot asphalt—skittering between James and Matthew.

She was ashamed of her thoughts. Not her thoughts of James; after all, she should be thinking

of him if they were to marry.But thinking of Matthew? No, that was wrong. And even worse was

that there was an underlying eagerness there. Yearning mixed with apprehension. Her lips kept

burning with the memory of Matthew’s kiss.Irritation surged through her. Matthew shouldn’t

have kissed her. He’d had no right. They weren’t even courting. They were friends; that was all.

But even as she dealt with her annoyance, she realized that Matthew wasn’t really the problem.

When he’d kissed her, they hadn’t been much more than children. He’d probably forgotten all

about it.The problem was her. How she still cherished his lips on hers. How it still thrilled her

and gave her the uneasy feeling that something was missing between her and James.Mrs.

Miller nudged her sharply. Elsie glanced at her mother, her brows lifted.“Sit still…” her mother

admonished her in a terse whisper.Elsie clasped her hands tightly on her lap. From her side,

she could feel her sister staring at her. She refocused her eyes on the preacher, wondering if

everyone in the service had noticed her restlessness.Well, if they had noticed, there was

nothing she could do about it now.Elsie helped set up the tables for the men to eat first. She

carried food from the King’s kitchen, where all the women had dropped it off before the service

began. The Kings didn’t have a large meeting room in their house. So, when it was their turn to

host the twice a month meeting, they held it in their barn, like many others. The tables for the

meal were set up there, too.“Grab those two loaves of bread,” her mother told her.Elsie put



them on a platter and carried them to the barn. Out of the corner of her eye, she saw James

standing about with a small group of men, and she felt his eyes on her. She inhaled deeply and

swished through the open barn doors to the rows of tables set up inside. She placed the bread

at both ends of the first table.She cast her eyes around and saw that all the women were

bustling about, and none of them were paying her any mind. She emerged from the barn and

caught James’s eye. She made a tiny gesture with her head, hoping he’d know what she

meant. And then, in a quick movement, she rounded the barn and stood against the back

wall.Within seconds, James joined her. He clasped her hand in his. “Elsie. I didn’t think we’d get

the chance to talk till after the meal.”His smile was warm on her, and she felt a kernel of guilt.“I

have to talk to you,” she said, and there must have been something in her tone, because he

grew instantly solemn.“What is it?”“My mammi, my dat’s mamm, fell and broke her arm

—”James sucked in a breath and put his hand on her shoulder. “I’m right sorry to hear

that.”“So, Dat and Mamm are sending me to Hollybrook to care for her…”“What?” He dropped

his hand.“I might be gone for nearly two months.”“Two months!”“Jah. I’m sorry.”“But that means

… but, Elsie, you won’t be here to be published…”“I might be,” she said quickly. “Mammi might

heal faster than the doctor told her.”James leaned back against the barn wall beside her. “If we

don’t get published…”“I know,” she whispered. “We can’t be married.”“I can’t wait another year.”

He turned toward her and took her arms in his strong grasp. “Another whole year?”“We might

be able to get special permission. Do you know if I really have to be present to be

published?”His brows drew together into a frown. “Would we need special permission?”“I don’t

know.”“Maybe we should just tell your parents, and then they wouldn’t send you.”Elsie was the

oldest. Mary was only eleven and Pam and Linda were younger than that. Chances were that

Elsie would be sent regardless. And it wasn’t like Mammi’s other children or grandchildren

could help her. They weren’t even close to Hollybrook.“It’ll be all right,” Elsie said. “It will work

out.”“Two months?” James repeated. “That’s forever.”“I know. I’m sorry.”“It’s not your fault,”

James said slowly. “I’m sorry to react so. I’m just … disappointed.”“Me, too,” Elsie said. And

then she wondered if she really was sorry. Horrified, she stuffed such thoughts down.“I’m sorry

about your mammi.”“I haven’t seen her for a while, so that’s the gut part of all this. I’ll be able to

spend a lot of time with her.”“Why doesn’t she just come and stay with your family here?”“She

won’t do it. Dat has tried more than once.”“All right, then. You’ll write me, won’t you?’Elsie

smiled. “Of course, I will.”James really was sweet. When he took her hand and pressed it

against his lips, she remembered why she loved him. And she did love him. As she continued

smiling at him, she felt deep relief to know that she truly cared for this man who was to become

her husband. Surely, if she couldn’t return to Linnow Creek in time to be published, the bishop

would bless a later date in the year for their wedding.Because suddenly, waiting another whole

year seemed much too long for her, too.James walked back to the group of guys he’d been

with before Elsie had motioned him to follow her. His spirits were considerably lower than they’d

been when she gestured toward him to follow her. Two months. He sighed heavily.“What’s

wrong with you?” his friend Joshua asked. “And was that Elsie you were following?”James put

on a smile. “Elsie? Why would I follow her? And nothing’s wrong with me.” None of the guys

knew about their courtship, and he wasn’t about to divulge the news now.Joshua clapped him

on the back. “I think the noon meal’s ready anyway.”Which it was. The men were already filing

back into the barn. James followed and took a seat next to his father. He ate and visited, but his

gaze kept darting about, trying to find Elsie. But she had disappeared somewhere, probably

into the Kings’ kitchen.There wasn’t room for everyone to eat at once, so he knew she’d

reappear again after the men got up. But the children needed to be fed, too. But what did it

matter if he saw her again? She was leaving, and there was nothing he could do about it.



Mooning over her all afternoon would do him no good.“You staying for the youth singing?” his

dat asked, turning to him.James often attended the singing. He enjoyed the music, and he

enjoyed watching Elsie sing. She had a sweet voice and her face took on a glow when she

sang. His jaw tightened. He couldn’t wait until she was his.“I don’t know,” he answered. If Elsie

was staying, he would for sure. But if she wasn’t, what was the point?Elsie didn’t stay for the

youth singing. Instead, she sat in her room, staring at her packed suitcase. Her thoughts were

jumbled, and she didn’t like it. She was completely irritated that the image of Matthew’s face

hovered constantly in her mind. Had he married? The possibility hadn’t occurred to her before,

but it did now. In all likelihood, he had.How would she feel to be introduced to his wife?Elsie

scooted back against her headboard and drew her knees up under her chin. She would feel fine

—that was what she’d feel. Fine. And then she’d share that she was engaged to be married.

But she wasn’t—at least, not yet officially. Well, she would say so anyway.She rested her chin

on her knees and closed her eyes. She was acting foolishly, and she knew it. Such thoughts

weren’t healthy or helpful.She opened her eyes and reached for the tablet and pen from her

nightstand. She’d write a letter to James right then, even before she left.Dear James,I’m

already missing you, and I haven’t even left yet. Mamm tells me that the van should be here by

nine-thirty or so in the morning. I’m all packed, of course. I took care of that yesterday since

packing on the Sabbath wouldn’t be right.I feel badly about leaving when harvest is on. There’s

so much work to be done. Plus, all the canning. I suppose I’ll do Mammi’s canning for her. I

don’t think she takes any meals with the family who lives in the big house. You know, the ones

who are leasing her land and house.I don’t know how much I’ve told you about Mammi. I think

you’d like her. Perhaps, she’ll come for our wedding.I’m sorry that my absence might put us in a

bit of a bind. I’ll try to convince Mammi to come to Linnow Creek with me. Maybe, if I’m there

urging her, she’ll come. Wouldn’t that be nice?I’m wondering if you went to the youth singing. I

couldn’t rustle up the mood to go. And I thought it’d make me sadder to see you again, knowing

that we are to be parted for so long. But see? I’m writing you, just like I told you I would.I’ll write

again when I arrive in Hollybrook.Yours,ElsieElsie re-read what she’d written and folded the

letter, slipping it into an envelope. She could address it and stamp it in the morning. She’d

leave it in the mailbox, and it would be delivered to James by Tuesday.She smiled, knowing

he’d be pleased to hear from her so soon.The sun was low in the sky, and Elsie walked over to

her window and looked out on the yard. Pam was draped over the tire swing, swaying lazily to

and fro as Linda pushed her. The branches of the tree dipped with every push, its leaves

fluttering. Elsie had always loved swinging as a child. In truth, she still did.She left her window

and padded downstairs, her bare feet hardly making a sound. She went outside and across the

yard to her young sisters.“Linda, why don’t you squish inside the swing with Pam. I’ll push you

both.”Linda grinned and grabbed the rope, causing the tire to stop. She pushed her way into

the round circle, alongside her sister.“Okay, Elsie. We’re ready.”Chapter FourThe ride to

Hollybrook went by in a blur. Elsie didn’t much like riding in a van as it was too fast for her

taste, and she always felt a bit nauseous as she pressed her face against the window. This

particular ride was worse than most. Worry for her grandmother and worry for herself churned

in her stomach, making her breathe a huge sigh of relief once they actually arrived.“When will

you be heading back?” the kindly driver asked, turning to look at her over the back of the

seat.“It’ll be a while, more than likely,” she answered. “My mammi broke her arm, and I’m here

to help her.”“Sorry to hear that,” he commented.“Did my dat already pay you?”“It’s all taken care

of. Want me to help with your bag?”She shook her head. “Nee. It’s only the one. I can manage.

Thank you.”“You’re welcome, and let me know when you need a return ride.”“I’ll do that.”She

climbed out, clutching her bag. She glanced up at the big house and saw a plump woman push



through the screen door. She gave Elsie a tired smile. “I’m Wilma Raber, and you must be Elsie

Miller,” she said. She wiped her hands on the dishtowel she was carrying and walked across

the porch.“Jah. I’m Elsie.”“Your mammi has been eager for you to get here.”Elsie nodded. “How

is she?”“I expect you’ll see for yourself.” The woman said. She frowned. “I’m sorry that we

couldn’t be more help to the woman. I’ve got a new boppli who seems to eat my time.”“Well, I’m

here now,” Elsie said. “It’s real nice to meet you, but I think I’ll go on around back to the daadi

haus now.”Wilma tilted her head. “You do that. If you need anything, you let me know.”“I will.

Thank you.” Elsie walked around the large white house. She used to live right there in that very

house, and not so many years ago. It seemed odd now, to walk back to the daadi haus instead.

She and her sisters used to play in the daadi haus, pretending they were mothers and wives.

But now, her grandmother lived there. It’d be strange not to see her bustling about the big

house.Elsie stepped up to the porch and noted that it needed sweeping. Though early in the

season, a few leaves were already falling and had caught at the base of the porch railing. In

her entire life, Elsie had never seen her mammi’s porch in need of sweeping. A whisper of

dread caught hold in her stomach.“Mammi?” she called, pulling the screen door open.“Inside,”

came the reply.Elsie walked into the small front room. Arleta Miller was sitting on the davenport.

Her right arm, lying on her lap, was ensconced in a thick white cast. She smiled at Elsie, and

her watery gray eyes snapped with emotion.“You’re here.” The words were spoken with heavy

relief.Elsie’s throat tightened. Her grandmother looked old. Old and worn out. Elsie had never

thought of her as old before, but there was no mistaking it this time.Arleta made a move to get

up, and Elsie saw how her hand shook as it grasped the arm of the davenport.“Nee!” Elsie

cried, crossing the room to her. “Stay right where you are.”She sat beside the old woman and

grasped her left hand. “Hello, Mammi. I’m so sorry you broke your arm.”Arleta raised the arm

with the cast. “This silly thing? Would you believe that Englisch doctor wanted to put a blue cast

on me? Or a pink one? I think he even mentioned orange. What foolishness!”Elsie laughed.

“And you opted for a plain white one?”Arleta clucked her tongue. “Vanity. Vanity. Vanity. I

weren’t about to call any more attention to this than necessary.”“I guess it’ll do the job either

way.”“Jah. I suppose.” Arleta regarded Elsie with a critical eye. “How are you, child?”“I’m

fine.”“And the family?”“They’re fine. All of us. We’re fine.” Elsie let go of her grandmother’s hand.

“We wish we saw you more, though.”Arleta frowned. “You’re seeing me now.”“Jah. But only me.

The rest of the family misses you, too.”Tears filled Arleta’s eyes, but she blinked, and they were

gone just as quickly. “I’m glad you came.”“Me, too. You know, I could take you back to Linnow

Creek, and you could see us all.”Arleta’s face tightened. “What would I be wanting to leave my

own home for, now. Huh? I’m fine where I’m at.”“But don’t you miss us, too?” Elsie asked, and

then realized that it sounded like she was whining. “I mean, wouldn’t it be nice to visit

Hollybrook and all of us?”“I would like to see you, of course. But I won’t be leaving my

home.”Elsie decided not to mention the fact that by moving to the daadi haus in the first place,

she’d already left her home. So to speak. But she wasn’t there to argue with her grandmother,

she was there to help.“Are you hungry?”Arleta shook her head. “Nee. I had a sandwich a while

ago. Are you hungry? I can get you something.”Again, Arleta made a move to get up.“I’ll be

getting the food ready from now on,” Elsie said, standing. “And I’m not really that hungry. I think

I’ll unpack if that’s all right.”“Of course, it’s all right. Your bed is made up.”“Thank you, Mammi. I

won’t be long.” She picked up her suitcase and went into the back hall. There were only two

bedrooms in the daadi haus, and she assumed her grandmother was using the larger one. She

turned right and walked into the smaller bedroom. It was empty of anything save a single bed

and a small chest of drawers. There was also a tiny table by the side of the bed with a lantern

on it.She put her suitcase on the blue and white quilt covering the bed and opened it. She hung



her two extra dresses on the pegs to the side of the door. Then she removed her

undergarments and socks and put them in the top drawer of the chest. She set her hand mirror

and brush on top of the chest. Then, she hung her cape on the extra peg and pulled out her

extra kapp. She draped it over her cape. She’d brought a tablet, envelopes, stamps, and an ink

pen with her which she placed on the table next to the lamp.Grabbed up her extra bobby pins

and her toothbrush, she walked into the bathroom which was situated between the two

bedrooms. She put her items on the counter by the sink.There. The unpacking was

complete.She walked back out to the front room and saw that her grandmother had fallen

asleep. Her chin bobbed down close to her chest, and she was quietly snoring. Elsie smiled

and then looked around the front room. It was fairly sparse, but Elsie spotted a few crocheted

doilies that she remembered from her youth. Her grandmother had tried to teach Elsie to

crochet when Elsie was about nine years old. It was a disaster, pure and simple. Elsie’s fingers

were clumsy and chubby and wouldn’t cooperate.Elsie chuckled to herself and held her hand

up in front of her face. These days, her fingers were long and tapered, but oh, how she

remembered what they used to look like. She’d tried and tried and tried to make her

grandmother happy by learning to crochet, but it wasn’t to be.Elsie tiptoed outside, making sure

that the screen door didn’t bang behind her. She stood on the left side of the porch and looked

out over the fields. Harvest time was upon them, but there were still acres of corn yet

unharvested. The golden tassels shone in the afternoon sun in a sea of green. Elsie inhaled

deeply. There was something so beautiful about a field of corn.She sneaked back inside to

grab the broom. Outside again, she swept the porch of all the leaves. There. Now, it looked like

her grandmother’s porch again. She situated the two rockers so that they were angled

together.Maybe, the two of them could take tea together when Arleta woke up.Chapter

FiveElsie wondered what food her grandmother had in the larder. She imagined that she’d

need to go to the Feed & Supply soon—which brought up another issue. How was she to get

there? Did her grandmother still have her own horse and cart?She set the broom against the

railing and headed toward the big house. She knocked on the side door and called through the

screen.“Wilma?”She heard some clanging in the kitchen and then Wilma came to the door with

a baby sleeping on her shoulder. “Ach, come on in.”Elsie stepped inside and a rush of

memories nearly bowled her over. Even the smell of bread baking threw her back in time.

Maybe being back in Hollybrook was going to be harder than she’d thought.“What can I do for

you?”Elsie smiled. “Is that your new little one?”Wilma visibly relaxed and took the baby from

her shoulder, cradling it in her arms so that Elsie could see.“Jah. This is tiny Susie. Ain’t she

the sweet one, though?”Elsie fingered the thin blanket next to the baby’s face. “She’s

beautiful.”Wilma gave a soft chortle. “When she’s sleeping, that is.”Elsie laughed. “Jah, they’re

much easier to care for when they’re sleeping.”“What do you need?”Else straightened. “I was

wondering how Mammi gets her groceries and such. Does she still have Flicker? And her pony

cart?”“It’s part of our agreement,” Wilma said, nuzzling the baby back to her shoulder. “We take

care of Flicker for her. But, truth be told, I usually take Arleta with me when I go to the Feed &

Supply. She hasn’t driven herself for some time.”Elsie nodded, not surprised. “Do you mind if I

take the pony?”Wilma shrugged. “She’s your mammi’s horse. And the pony cart is to the side of

the barn. You help yourself.”“Thank you.”“I’m going in myself day after tomorrow, if you’d like to

wait.”“Nee. I’ll go today. Do you want me to pick up anything for you?”“That’s right nice of you to

offer, but I’m not in need today.”“All right then,” Elsie said, backing out of the house. She shut

the screen quietly, so as not to wake the baby. She’d have to tell her grandmother she was

going. Maybe, she’d like to accompany her, and they could have an outing.She walked slowly

back to the daadi haus, noting again how strange it felt to be back.Arleta didn’t want to go the



store with Elsie. So, Elsie hitched Flicker up to the cart and took off by herself. She drove the

horse at a leisurely pace and enjoyed all the sights and sounds of the fall day. As the wheels of

the cart settled into the grooves at the side of the road, her mind wandered to other things she

remembered about Hollybrook. The school she’d attended until eighth grade; the covered

bridge on the west side of town; Edmund’s Pond, where she used to wander and look for

bugs.Her memories were good. Happy.Mostly, anyway. The only truly painful memories had to

do with Matthew Bontrager. Her breath hitched in her throat. She wanted to see him. She

wanted to see him badly. But she’d prefer to see him in such a way that he couldn’t see her.

She didn’t really want to meet up with him, not at first, anyway. Was he married? Maybe even

had a child? Did he look the same? Would he speak to her?The thoughts circled in her mind,

growing in size until she was filled with thoughts of him. She shuddered and tried to focus on

the countryside, but it was no good. Matthew Bontrager had taken over her every thought. This

wasn’t right. Not right at all. She was engaged to marry James.She forced her thoughts to her

fiancé. She would write him that evening, once she had Mammi settled for the night.Think of

James. Think of James. Think of James. His sandy blond hair. His warm blue eyes.But it was as

if the universe had conspired against her. She pulled up on the reins, guiding Flicker into the

large parking lot at the Feed & Supply. There was plenty of room for buggies and wagons of all

sizes. Only two other customers seemed to be present. Elsie tugged Flicker to a stop and

climbed out, looping the reins around a short post at the side of the cart.“You be gut, girl,” Elsie

said, patting the horse’s mane. “I shouldn’t be long.”She walked across the dirt lot and was

about to go inside, when the door opened and Matthew Bontrager walked out, nearly knocking

her flat.She gasped, and her hand flew to her mouth. He stopped dead in his tracks, gaping at

her as if he couldn’t believe his eyes.“Elsie?” he croaked.She gulped and licked her lips. He

looked good. The same, except even taller. Light brown hair stuck out from below the brim of

his straw hat. His gray eyes were shaded, but she clearly saw herself reflected in his irises. And

then she noticed.He had no beard.He isn’t married. A surge of joy swept through her, nearly

making her lose her balance. She gulped again, forcing herself back under control.“Hello,

Matthew.”He frowned, his forehead crinkling over his eyes. “But … but, why are you here?”She

tried to read his tone but couldn’t. All she heard was his surprise. Whether good surprise or

bad surprise, she couldn’t decipher.“My mammi. She broke her arm…”Understanding filled his

face. “Ah. Jah. Okay.” She saw him swallow. “Are you taking her to Linnow Creek with

you?”“Nee. She won’t go. I’m here to help her.”“So … so, you’ll be here a while?”“Jah.”He

blinked. “I see.”Elsie could feel her throat close up. She tried to swallow, but it was nearly

impossible. Such a jumble of emotions churned through her that she didn’t know what to think.

What to say. Was he glad to see her? They did used to be good friends. Was he upset that she

was there? And before she could even consider the answers to those questions, a wave of

anger grabbed hold.Without thinking, she blurted, “You don’t have to talk to me if you don’t

want to!”He blanched. “Why wouldn’t I want to?”
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